Accessing customers in Central and Eastern Europe

UPS Healthcare Hungary Zrt. (formerly known as CEMELOG) offers customised healthcare logistics solutions to help customers maximize supply chain efficiencies, meet regulatory requirements and deliver products reliably and securely. Based in Budaörs, near Budapest, the company’s offerings include:

- Compliant warehousing solutions for pharmaceuticals, biologics and medical devices, backed by UPS’s renowned quality system
- Temperature-controlled transportation and product deliveries to key markets in Central and Eastern Europe with full remote surveillance and geo-fencing
- An experienced team with a focus on quality assurance compliance and active transportation solutions

Budaörs, near Budapest, Hungary
• Three facilities with total warehouse space of 24,132 sqm
UPS Healthcare Campus, Budapest, Hungary

The UPS healthcare campus in Budaörs (Budapest) has been operational since 1999 and supports the supply chain management needs of healthcare companies across Central and Eastern Europe:

- **Strategic location:** Situated in the heart of Europe, Hungary is a perfect location for regional warehousing and the ideal vantage point for product distribution across EU and non-EU countries in the region.
- **Reliability:** Well-trained workforce follows strict operational standards to ensure product safety and quality
- **Service:** Meets the special storage and handling needs of perishable pharmaceutical and biotech products to help companies turn healthcare logistics into a competitive advantage

Quick Facts:

- Three state-of-the-art facilities with a total of 24,132m² of dedicated warehouse space
- EU GDP & GMP conformance
- ISO 9001, 14001, 18001, and 27001 accredited
- Storage conditions: 15-25°C and 2-8°C
- Fully air conditioned and humidity monitored
- Double electricity grid connections with diesel generator backup
- Security features: 24/7 security monitoring, CCTV coverage inside and outside, smoke and heat barriers, sprinkler and alarm systems, and security-cleared staff at secure access points
- Multi-client facility for pharmaceutical, medical device & biologics industries

Industry-specific services:

- Ongoing QA and regulatory compliance programmes
- Validated warehouse management system (expiration tracking, lot control and quarantine)
- Inventory receiving, and bar coding
- Critical parts deployment for medical devices & equipment
- Complaint handling, recall assisting, and destruction of goods
- Billing, invoicing, handling of discounts and price changes
- Kitting, packaging, and specialized value-added GMP services
- Storage of controlled drugs and HazMat available upon request.

Services:

- Temperature-sensitive cold chain services
- In and outbound supply management
- Transportation management
- Inventory management
- Service parts logistics
- Critical parts deployment
- Returns management
- Quality assurance services
- Secondary packaging and labelling

Industries served:

- Pharmaceutical
- Biotechnology
- Medical equipment & devices
- Medical & surgical supplies
- Animal health

Contact your local UPS Sales Representative to learn more about our healthcare shipping services and contract logistics solutions in Eastern Europe.

www.ups.com/healthcarelogistics

Changing experiences, changing lives

UPS has the expertise to ensure the integrity of pharmaceuticals from highly sensitive biologics to tightly managed controlled substances and fast-moving generic medications, and has built a culture of service that’s summed up in the principal that guides all we do: *It’s a Patient, Not a Package®*